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FOR WOMEN: V >

GETS POISON 
PEN LETTER

WITHOUTTo Homemakers
Senate Committee, Investi] 

Were Put to Death W 
ling Testimony from 1 
tionary Forces.

Simple Rules-to 
the Besutty of

XTFoods Suitable 
For Young Children il :i hDaily Fashion Hint Y .ALife of Famous Diva Threat* 

coed by An Unknown 
Writer —* Singer Receives 
Pistol

YourHwr.

We
or mar oar good look*s ïletcher’e CsatorU is strictly a nmsdy fat Inf sots sad Children- 

Foods art gnedaUr prepared for babies. A botnr*s mdldm 
Ip oven mere essential for Baby. Remedies ertmartty ngwwrté 
fir grown-ups ns not is 
a remedy fir the 
that brought Crete 
sad ne data has

n« renewing me Waehlngtao, D. C, Jan. 10—Oc 
1 Plete record! in the cesei of Uni 
Siale» aridlera hanged after oo 
martial in France were cabled law 
riely to the War Department, Onto 
Walter A. Bethel, Am latent Judge , 
vacate General In the army, teetli 
today before a Senate Committee 
veaUgatiug chargea chat aoldlere » 

V .put to death without trial. Namea 
"Or men hanged were not given to 
' prese out of consideration for ral

r. Realty beautiful he*
■ .—and Re loveltnese may be of color or

Cfileago, Jen li.—A writer of pofaau 
ten letter» who ha» poralrsei wealthy

a It the seed g<texture—eoawaaee a magic ell lie own
and le capable of red cam leg a plainAny left-orer vegetable aaa be need. 

.1 coart milk. public after wears of research, 
w It fititSs ass fir over »

•eeiety raotirau of Chicago'» geMface and even cajoling on Into the be
lief that It has a certain tOeelnaUon. 
In no bodily attribute la pemonal Be-

left-over stewed ragafattlae coast today threatened the ISO of 
Mery (lardon, dimeter et the flhfiago 
Opera COrapeay.

.1
v.Jnot I

gleet mqre «Édnlfeet thee In this— What la CASTOR I A?Him Garden nceM • Ik epn*"woman’» crowning glwy." No un
kempt» umoand 1tor hair 
tifuL M we could only raalloa the Im
portance of even ten minutes each 
day derated to the careful

t tablespoons chopped pamdey.
the vegetables through strain* 

Vwr; odd to hot milk; add the melted 
Imiter and flour, which bare been rob 
bed together until 
mad pepper; boll 6 minutes, stirring 
until creamy.

Try Tide Whoteeome Oteh.

3 cepe yellow 
1 cap flour, 
l cup seeded raisins.
1 cap milk.

y,."taming 4 revolver and six cartr*See. 
The letter writer said he yetejaed 
throe cartridge» for am oo Was Qar 
den and -hoped soon to am her body 
floating down the Chicago river.* 

"Why the pig,* waa the only i__ 
moot Ulaa Oardee wottid mate, when
asked about the Incident, The___
waa reported to Chief at Pobee Fits- 

lerlee by Mlae Garden pernonally. 
Felloe and Federal utborltlee hare 

been working for several weeks on 
pcigon pen letter» written to Chicago 
social leaden. They are ooortaced the 
writer le a woman, probably mentally 
unbalanced. About a desen each bet
ter» wars reported. They believed the 
”• received by Was Garden was writ
ten hr the aame person.

fibre police hare been assigned to 
guard homes of those who bene rg 
solved the letter.

Mise Gardes was mating at. bar 
apart meat when reportera called to ask 
aboat the Incident.

“Some wretched person went me the 
horrid boa with a pistol arid bullets,- 
she raid. “I don’t know why they 
picked oo me.* V

The bullets, according to Chief Fit»- 
maories were cot dum-dum fashion.

Police and federal authoritlmrafOaad 
to say what evidence they harp oh- 
aiaad as to the writer of, the threat- 
anlng letters.

CAN THE OEAF

6»»teiie b a 
Drops and Soethfaf Syrafg.

Opina. Morphine nor 
_ _ . *W ■

'-Wad CoUe and Diaryhoee; allajfaf Ftmwtfitatcao ttUag 
- therefrom, lad bjr regulating fie aad Bowels, aida

the assimilation of Food; gh*e healthy and afiarri Weep. 
The Children's Comfort- The Mother*» Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

far Carter 06, Paregoric, i”!w ■ ives, the witness paid. Queattenedn > iA Stitch in Time Chariman Brand egee, Col. Bethel 
dared notices of executions was p 
listed overseas In general court a 
tial orders and were sent to all

Itsneitherooth; add salt
ft hat -V of the scalp aad brnshtog the hair!Quick action il fie only hope 

when kidney three* appeals. 
There is a whole traia of tkwad- 

. fuDy painful and fatal ailmenb 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get fie kidneys right Amoag 

.. others are rheomatnm. lumbago. 
Bright a dwease, hardening of fie 
arteries and high blood pressure.

EXCEEDINGLY SWAB* ^

Discinguiahcd by the norel arrange. which U both quick and dxyougk
Mr. C E. Raymu* LintUl*

blue serge. Narrow soutache braid is Alb., writes:— 
stitched at the lower edge of the ,,,, «. J|a±,

Mariy Pfad.nra «£5 -iGtofa M

tiood tor Old and young, good for Sïdtata Quw's
Ins, noon and night and esaily «ch material. The skevee are cut is ‘ PSk aad acSaf rere hm adnre 1

made. Serve with either maple syrup, one with the side-fronts and «de- Ut kU ia. After I had «kea-------
maple sugar, brown sugar, moteesse or backs. . ^ù*. , ; « I Wt belter, so I eeetiaaed aaiil 1 had
g»,|Mr miri sugar. _____ _ _ _ ___ ______^_____ n______aid f|w boxes. By this rises 1 fdt

fit 1 quart of water on to bofl In _ ... m mil aad Mg a, tat, and am tied

Fashion Hints
Mowly. Boll 1 hour, stirring quite of *o

For The Women D"

F•Many of as foil to understand that
the hair, like the nails, to mere or toes 
a modification of the shin. This to 
why any disease or disorder of the 

afloat* its condition and growth, 
•very other part of the body, tt 

must be nourished by the blood, and 
unless the general condition of health 
to good enough to insure n sufficient 
end healthy Wood supply to the hair, 
all external treatments are seal 
general rundown condition Is the chief 
“bug-a-boo” of healthy, lustrons hair, 
and the first itife to take In producing 
beautiful hair Is to build up one’s gen
eral health, .i Tee, If yon want beau
tiful hair, you must take plenty of ex
ercise, get lots of fresh air and 
shine, eat simple and nutritious food, 
and drink water freely.

Much Is stM as to Just what treat
ment constitutes the proper ears of 
the hair, m considering title, one 
should always hear in mind the fact 
that allowance must be made for con
stitutional differences of people. This 
makes It necessary, of course, that 
most suggestions for treatment of the 
hair be adopted and modified accord
ing to the individual pechliatitles.

Let us think of the heir os Indepen
dent of Its torture or colot, for it mat
ters not whether it be a glorious Ti
tian tone or the fairest of blondes. If 
it Is not well groomed, you have lent 
one of your most potent charms.

ganlsatlooe with the expedition]
forces.

“Probably meet of the eirttotwd n 
did not know about the cases,” ( 
Bethel added, “but the army ende 
ored to have everybody Inforn 
about executions."

'Was any effort made to keep ha 
ing news from being sent to t 
country?"

“Not at all."

skin
Like

J1 teaspoon butter.
1 level teaspoon salt. Beets the agnttore1 A
Sift the flour, comment, sait and 

Raking powder into bowl; add milk, 
well-beaten egg and the well-washed 
raisins; mix: pour into pan which has 
been brushed with melted butter; 
bake 90 minutes.

r Chartes F. Fox, of NinhmntMi, >
testified that he saw Major Jerome 
Opte, of Staunton, Va., shoot & sold 
In the back north of Verdun in It 

The man shot was wearing an i 
e ni can uniform said Fa*. “1

>.V; -

in Use For Over 30 Years iha tifi*

dra

iThe Mountebanks
M

From Metagair

TME CSWŸAU*
bee il i

raraa

THOUSANDS ATTEND SSf
FUNERAL OF LATE trXïïr.'ÏÏ 

• JOSEPH OLIVER SF£S8££
rlclnlty of two oars of Manor. The 
eonstsbtos said that several attempts 
had been nude lately to break talo 
ears of Honor.

Thé ease waa poatpooed nntll today
at two o’clock.

V
The Metagama Monntehanka w 

the principal antertalnera at the 8 
men’s inetltote teat right, and <1 
delighted a large audience with tb 
extensive repertoire. In addition 
the Metagama artists, Mira Slater gi 
several male Impersonations and M 
Sloan rendered two vocal arias. 1 
troop were well received. Aille Di 
and SUn Wills eliciting consider* 

’ applause by their erase Jokes. Chai 
X Olden. Bob Beau aad Fred. Bnx 

had to respond to eeverml 
curve. The programme was as 1 
levs:

> Part L

CWr fCidoey-Urar 
Pills, one pül e dose, 25c a box. 
all dealers, or Edmansoa. Bales flt 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

This is jest plain hotted much
BE MADE TO HEART

Women of France Perfect the 
Color Combinations That 
Suit the Individual

primes should always be prepared 
Without sugar. They are washed in 
warm water, then covered with cold 

ter, set on back of range overnight 
end a pinch of salt added to each 
pound of prunes. The prunes should 
not boil No sugar or syrup is needed

This question can be answered 
both ways If the d earn eu la dee to 
Catarrh, raccees la general it the «ef
farer persiste I» the ira of Catsrrh- 
osoee and thereby drives Catarrh net 
of the system Penetrating through the 
paseagee of the ear. the sooting vapor 
o' CaUrrhoaone relieves the Indam- 
static» destroys the Seeds of Catarrh 
and thereby allows Nature to reassert 
herself. For Catarrhal Deetneea, pain 
over the eyes, plugged o-i«trile and 
other symptoms associated with Ca- 
urtrh, use CaUrrhoaone. Ton’ll be 
more than pieseed with the quick tm- 
prorement In year condition. Two 
month’s treatment. One Dollar, -sold 
everywhere, or the CaUrrhoaone Oo, 
Mon trail.

Moot Imposing Fraternal So
ciety Funeral Ever Witne*- 
ed in Toronto.

blueness of this harmonisas with the
-------------- eye and brings out its loveliness by a

Pussy-Willow voDee of other days ' «yœpxthetic contrast, 
now show a silken stripe that adds Greens ore not appropriate for the 
charm tn some of the newest evening, blue-eyed girl, except one tint It to 
frock* for the demure debutante. I not the leaf green nor the Jadn Bit 

in a new crepe is one of the most fvathor an in-between gradation that 
Un-1 may aptly be deaerftrad ae heart-of- 

■iawly until they will mash easily. Ro doubtadly the Aurora Borealis that mttace green. This tint to the only 
move the stones, strain through coarse visited this part of the world some ne the blue-eyed beauty should ee- 
etrainer or colander, return to the months ago was the inepiration for lML The color harmony of the bJve- 
anneepan and add 1-2 cup su-rar. 1-5 the artist who sncoessfttllor caught eye contrasted with the green frock 
enp of eyrup, 1 teaspoon sait; boll some of Its glimmering colors and gives the eyes a violet glow to 
•lowly 40 minutes to 1 hour, stirring transferred them to the softest of j truly fascinating, 
frequently. It must be thick enough silk. Draped gowns find this for 
40 spread and not separate. their fabric. And

Prunes and Farina Podding. taffetas of mother’s day hold but a [ «cope of yellows and browns. Any 
3 cups prunes suggestion of the shimmering change i variation from the palest of canary to
1 cup farta, u of colon* that sparkle from their wov-j the deepest tangerine is excellent for
2 cope milk. en depths in this new fabric. Orchid. ] ^ her beware of pale blues.
1-4 cup brown sugar. blue, orange, rose and scarlet all pinks and greys. They form & discord
1 teaspoon salt. gleam together, then alternately, with that is distressing especially if the hair
1-3 teaspoon grated orange peel o* ment like swiftness as Milady walks ^ ^ jarg as the eyes.
Put 3 oupe of water on to boil, add across the ballroom floor in her decol- Reds, ail the way from rose to deep

the farina slowly, boil until thick; add lete gown. Pompeian ore appropriate for the
the salt, milk and boll in top of don- i Indian atmosphere to woven tnto black-eyed beauty of the Orient Bs- 
blo boiler 1 hour. Wash and noak tho the fabrics for wool coats. And poci&lly do 1 suggest tihat the real
prunes over night; dry and cut tn one finds not only lightness but roal. Oriental type with her black hair and
balC, removing atone and add to tar- warmth in the soft pile of the newest l^ark 
taa; pour into bowl, sprinkle with en- textiles botag mode up into the win

ter coats. One is of soft material. yet 
its ftrri impression Is that of leather.
Smart In tat fall Rtthouette and trim
med with rut bone buttons and self- enchanting may be imagined than the 
materiel fringe. ono con only Imagine truly Oriental type with the colors of 

1 cup oatmeal. a chapeau of brilliant quill» to com-1 her native land well selected to grace
1 cup seeded raisin? plete the Indian effect which modern her sinuous body.
1 tablespoon salt. fxshlcm has borrowed and adapted so Tho color of the hair should be
Put the oatmeal on in three cups skilfully. taken Into consideration In selecting

tooOlng water, add salt This should Though many materials vie with your costumes. For the blonde, or 
be started while gutting dinner In top oach ottier for superiority in the prom-, light broWn shade of hair, the colors
of double boiler; boll one hour; leave er-a<1e' tricotine, the old standby, as' that the blno-eyed woman ought to
it on range overnight. In the morning nal7 Sfirge lias been for years, reiter- wear will go well. Should your eyos,
bring to a boil" add the raisins, wtvlch ftfee ft* claim for elegant appearance be a definite shade of brown and you
have been washed and dried, and for and mannish tailoring. Many of the ' are gifted with this blonde hair, ee-

new sifiits have their Jackets edged lect yo«r shades . to harmonise witih
with soutache braki. your eyes and overtook the colore 1

Respondent with color are most of have selected tor blue eyes.
And one is in The TMan-hafred beauty to truly a

Curtis Sleeves Given 
Two Year Sentence 

And Twenty Lashes

Pleaded Guilty to Indecent 
Assault Before Judge Car* 
let on at Woodstock.

Toronto, Jen. 10-4 Canadien Frees) 
—Trie ettj today wltneneed probablyIf prepared in this way.

DANDERINEtk# meet Unpomng fraternal societyPrune Butter.
«serai to iu history. In the burial of 
Joeevta Oliver, former Mayor, and at 
toe time at hie death lent Sunday

Weed 1 pound prunes, put in sauce
pan with cold water to cover and boil novel effects Just achieved.

•Jraad Sire of the Independent Order Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.

chorus 
HiAnorous song
Oi

of Oddfellows of America.
The obsequies this afternoon were 

attended by thousands of citizens of 
aU creeds sad walks of life. There 
was -a continuous stream of people 
passing the body, lying in stole at Old 
3t Andrew’s church, from 11.3® a. m. 
to 4 p. m. At that honf the casket 
mas dosed and the public service 
held Jm the crowd-d édifice.

VtoBowtog-kbb' eervlee the cortege 
proeeodod to tife NwropeMs wbOre thé 
.interment took place.

o. ou
R. Be

Selection ............Medicated Quarto
llumofoos song .«
üolo.................. '
Violin sok>
Humorous 
Operatic finale

Bo

GP5 ............... A. Dei
... ......... „.F. Broi

____ C. Ole
......... a w

Special to Th» Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ Jon. lb—There 

was but one Mlminal casa bedore the 
County Couii, which opened this 
morning beffrf Judge Çarleton, tour 
civil oases aidWvhral non-jury «un.

Ourtto Staevee, pos of Gatos Steevee 
Bomb notoriety in Al

bert connty recently was charged with 
having carnal knowledge of Rheto 
Stairs, a girl under the age of consent, 
daughter of Addington Stairs, of Good 
Corner, and. os a second cooat.

The brown-eyed woman should 
the changeable j keep her selection well within the Dreaded Third Degree 

So Confessed To 
Kiffing Detective

Part U.
--------F. Brot

..raA. Dei 
Miss Sla
...K Bet 
...C. Ole 
Mise Sl<

8k>

Humorous song - 
Male impersonation .
Solo ..................
Humorous songNegro Pmoner Grées Inside 

Light on New York Police 
Methods.

C.N.R. Trespassers 
Before The Court

Solo
God Save the King.■y

Seven Seaschares* *rih todeoeet saaasW. Tbs
eyes select those colors which 

the women of the Driest hare affect
ed for generations. They are the col
or, of Hgypt; jade green, scarlet, eld 
violet, rod», orange. Nothing more

Philadelphia, Jul 1*—Further da
tai!» of the alleged confession ot Es
ther Boddy, the negro who is held for 
the shooting of two New York de- 
tectlree, which crise to light this 
morning, show that Boddy was in 
dread of bring the victim of -thhd 
degree" police methods 

Boddy, in hts reported -oat*.,lea, 
declared that after the detective, met 
him they said: "We are not going 
to lock you «0. We Just want to take 
yon over to the elation house and find 
out what yon know about this"

The detect!vea were trying to oo- 
cun information about a previous 
shooting to which Boddy declares he 
had no part. "Of coarse, in New 
York, what they mean by taking you 
over to the station home,” the alleged 
confession continues, "Is they take 
yen over there and kick yon around 
for two or three boon, and 1 had had 
that done.to me amena times. Never 
been wanted 1er anything hot. Jest 
taken mar there and kicked amend, 
u«l torn to home and stay In bed a 
week and net op."

grand Jury through «ta foreman, 1. 
Starting King, brought In a true MU. 
He was called tor teal this afternoon, 
pleaded guilty 
xnd war sentenced to two years In the 
penitentiary and twenty lashes, tt. L. 
Simms, clerk ot the county court, 
prosecuted.

The civil cam wa be taken up to
morrow morning.

gar and dust with a little cinnamon. In the potion court yesterday morn- 
tog tone young men aged eighteen and 
one nineteen were arraigned on s 
charge of trespassing on the property 
of toe C. N. R. and also with acting 
snsptofenèly on the same property. 
They pleaded guilty to the drat charge 
but not guilty of the second.

evidence waa given by C. N. R. Con
stables Mondeaey and Baihour regard
ing the arrest. They told of arresting

Chapter L 0. D. 1Serve for Innchtvm. Ithe second count.
OATMEAL SUGGESTIONS.

The regular meeting of Seven St 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held li 
evening at the home of Mrs. R. 
Haley, Mount PI 
the regent. Miss Helen Hayes, to 1 
chair. It was decided that the <4v 
tor should pay its eh are of the 
penses of bringing Mias Laing hi 
to address the provincial meeting, a 
plans for the raising of 
discussed.

Oatmeal With Raisins or Dates. 35-oents buys a bottle of “Dand* 
tine” at any drug store. After ona 
application you tan not find a particle 
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, 
•very hgtr shows new life, vigor, 
brightness» more color and abund
ance.Farewell Dinner 

Will Be Tendered 
Sir George Perky

Business Cards |i >y w«

îa change one can put them through 
the food chopper.

tt is economy to use raisins with 
the oats ae it will take no sugar and 
save the stewed fruit for breakfast

4Montreal, Jan. 10—"A earn equal 
hat it costs the railroad to sea 

Its traffic, is paid out for misbandl 
m ; it .after it is secured,” declared . 

Marshall, special representative of 
freight claim prevention committee 
the American Railway Association, 
addressing the Canadian Railway C 
here tonight.

He stated that the final figures 
freight loss aad damage claims 

■I Canada and the Cnlted States dur 
1920 was $125,636,948.

■-The Affair, Under the Direc
tion of Duke of Sutherland, 
Scheduled for January 12.

Icostumee.
j eTined to believe that a gay masquer- problem. Not because the shades of 
ade is in progress as one views the this attractive hair are difficult ones 

! panorama from the has top. Soft for' which to find harmonious, colors, 
browns that shade almost to golden, but because the coloring of the eyqe 
greys in all thefr soft shades, and hai. such a varying scope. Sometimes 

, Mues tn evidence with their bizarre we find dark brown eyes and Titian 
flame trimmings, are 

1 prahBions one gathers.

" MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Israeli ri 

Weapon’*, Mal» Street and Bydnev

—_________i__ .... , ..Ml ! Mill .
’ ~ r FILMS FINISHED!

Send any roll with Me to Wasson’,
ism. at #ohn. n. a

ROYAL HOTELOatmeal Pudding.

3 cups boilod oatmeal.
1-2 cup sugar.
2 cope canned or stewud ïroit.
1 teaspoon butter.
Flavoring to taste.
When boiling the oatmeal for | 

breakfast, make double amount, 
the half add the sugar. Brush cus
tard caps with melted butter, fill with

King Street
8t John s Leading H___

RAYMOND A DGMMMTY CO.. LTU
London. Jan. IS—(Oaeadlan Proas 

Cable)—The Duke ot Sutherland, 
rtlsh Commlebloner lor the Church ot 
Scotland, un hehalt ot Ripht Hon. 
vVmelon Churchill, Seoretery ot Slate 
lor toe Colonies, will give x farewell 
dinner to Sir George Pertoy, retiring 
Cxnxdlan High Commltoloeor, et 
Hampden House. Meytnir, on Jan u 
The Duke of Devonahlre, tonner Gov- 
ernoMltiflaeral of f^otydn and a 
oerd°< prominent Onnadlami win ot-

Sir George Pertoy is returning to 
Canada on Jan. 31.

of the tm*;bair. Again there is another type to 
which natofe nae given light blue eyes 
and a sort of golden Titian. Seldom do 

... The women of France havo prac- xe find the real Titian with blue eyes.
*° ticnlly perfected the color combina- More often the Egyptian Titian

tions that suit the indlviduaL And wH<& was the gift of Cleopatra finds
erimeri and eel in cold id..» Turn tor ,bla k3,owle<>Ke the exduelve ! Re hannontons complement In grey or

vThi.mLi 11T. _îîï t"'11 =hlona of Purls are able to de- brown eyes.
W £L^t ^ed * ste^I" tSm ‘t61! atas*Brüu! urteen--from . M ot fceaqty 1 would
■nil . ™.h Atoenran hoywra, who carry bank ""meet *yow«s. «cldeo, rloleL grey
TWaiMea a good dessert, especially thegd idea<, and adapt theta ^ aH Its variations, and blndk. ___

I to American taste. In this way some ‘the Titian beanty muet always shun 
Cold Boiled Cereal With Fruit Syrvp.1 ^ 0,6 mo6t fascinating effecto are shades of red blue, white and

, lost because American women tear orange, aa they claah hideously with 
When bofltag cereal for breakfast color as something abhorrent. I the tone nature baa given of its own

make double amount. To the half add The French ma’mselle hi« learned Peculiar red. 
sweetening (syrup) to tarte; brush that through cortrect choosing eT-eolor 
ffiuwl. mold or custard cops with melt- one’s latent charms may be' brought 
ed butter, fill with the cereal and set out and heralded and thro'uch Ita dev-
ffii «sold place untfi evening. Turn out er selection those _____
toto Asllov bowl or into Individual tares may be rendered inconspicoons.

wttb frill or fro it svnrp During the daily days of Joseph
ine’s romantic career with Nappieen 
R was s known fact that through the 
colorful

OXYQBN *mê ACBTYLBNR WffiLffi- 
ING of aU descriptions and to nil 
routais. Auto and machine porto, 
tanka Mit of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
‘Phono M. M2®.

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

TRIPHAMMER
VICTORIA HOTEjL

at Ay Cm. uf 
A. M. r^xwv%w«ra.

n. a
End* Stubborn Cough*aJIlUMItoBeat.a aza-

in m HurryBut Heart trouble kaa ef late years bra 
come very 
pal. cat tehee you In the region et the 
heart, how ui< than yoer haul skip.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
An* AS String lnatrumanu amS Baras

SYDNEY GIBBS. ■ - SI SrdMF

*

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Madera Artlatic Work kf 

Skilled
beats, priPiute* throb* or beau with 
tueb rapidity and violence yon tklnp 
it to going to karat 

Too bnvo week and
Died You’ll never know how quickly 

couirh can be conquered» until y% 
this famous old home-made re™»* 

' Anyone who has coughed all day a 
toll night, will say that the hmuedh 

( relief given is ahuoet like mark.
takes but a moment to prepare and raa 
there b nothing better fqr oou '

Into a ld-ozTbottle, put 2% <--------
• | Pioex; then add pbin granulated sup 

V eyrup to make 16 ounces. Or you e 
M use clarified molassea. honey, or ec 
Wfevrup, instead of sugar eyrup. Eitt 

wav, this mixture saves about tv 
thirds of the money usuaBy spent 1 
cough preparations, and gives yon 
more positive, effective remedy.

“d pl—'
You can feel thie take held tortant 

eoerthtne and healing tke membranes 
ell the air nautges. It promptly loom 
a drv. tight couch, and noon you w 
notice the nhle*m thin net aad tt 
diMpnenv altogether. A day’s use w

a 1■
PROMPTLY FILLED

___ . THE McMILLAN PRESS
îssr^dsæs « «iu. w» —l a «4.

Rub Rheumatic Pain 
From Aching Joints

Rub Pajm Right Out With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

"St. Jacob. OiL"

ELEVATORS,•fan* ns*.WeSinking amuntioe* era .arena* tail.
maxwell—Suddenly, on Sunday 

J«1. 8, IMS, Janie, beloved wife ot 
Wtlliam J. Maxwell, n Portland 
street, la the 7Sad year of her age

beautiful fen able ami 
to walk 
get all out of breath.

We know ot us remedy that will do 
,o much to —-t-e the heart reghln 
strength and rigor, regulate Us beet 
end restore It to a healthy normal cos 
ditto, as will , .

WILBURN’»
HEART AWp NERVE FILL» 

Mr* Chadwick, Delhi, Out, write»: 
—*1 had palpitation of the heert, end 
the Mat eeerotoe, euoh to going era

b. «. rrsPHSfteoN * ora.
BT. JOHN. M. fa-ot toeiee.

•W. Stmm» Le* ueorge H. Hrider. 
F.C.A.

LEE a HOLDER.

a»dBanana Sandwich.T<
1 six daughters, also one brother, to G.A.gowns she selected she 

Cut tiUu slices at bran broad and to fascinate the grqat war
- tightly. Skin aad aerape the <»<• blnae, drab greens, vary

tot la ho* croeewise split •“* ‘*e4e« <* "*• »*d orange trove 
torh halt tnto four, lay on elite ot aome of the btearre affecte she used 

Ufa dart with a little aril; her gown creation*
pram the oSher slice at bread on hen b” mod late kaew how to handle these Stop 'dosing" Rheumatism. ,

and toast « bri’i «dora to anlt Mr individual teatnrea, IF» pain only; not one case In titty «JT“ ~ L. O. u,
the offset mart have been ravtehlng. .require. Internal treatment. Rub , _îüeed » apodal

---------- — Indeed. : soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH" Tt** ” . m Wednesday
HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH There are tat a tow rales that any right on the -tender «pot," and hr the k—. Pm"- to -m^te arrangemea«a

FOR THIRTY FIVE CENTS, woman ought to bear hi mind when.,time you say Jack ttoblaon^-out ot onr uta ■brothdr
Wbeo you are .wakened . from .a choosing her costume If she wnwld pomes the rheumatic pain and dfstreae * '
ifa »leep hy Cramps, when without bare ail her charma exploited- Take *St. Jacob. OU" le a bannie* rhau-

----------------------- ------— , Into consideration. tirsL the eyes. Are mattom Uniment wbich never dtoap-
tta the. you would readily pay a'they blue, grey, brown, black? pointa and docent burn the cktn. It

for the quick relief i Fee tke Wuraeyed enrtuintree* let takes pain, soreness and atlffne* from -, B M"tottto riJuiTV IZ "Er*rll,W  ̂ J‘".a *xme,; I* O. ïTSe^qweatod tTSUfatiS
, kettle of trusty old Hemline. I ter tdnee. Orckld le ettoellent fqr- stops sciatics. lumbago, backache and funeral of our 1V« Brother

Nue-ejg* neuralgia. ALEXANDER A DAW»
brimga det Limber up! Gat a snail trial bottle on Tltnrfaay. 2.30, tram his lato 

of the tria ami make tt ot old-time, heuaet "WL Jacobs Oil" reeidtoce Gilbert’s Ltora 
factor and mere «tartrttng. otiCrTYcm any drag store, and In a mo- Memtara of atator lode.

Armed flnpaa-" facto, yootl be free from pales
«wart

.siPATENTS
F%ATHKR8TONUADOe A OK 

, The old eelakmkffi dm. 
everywhere Head Office, Royal Rook

mourn.
Notice of fan 
PURDY—At

ttfa pprk. mmofa. 

O" the Sth Instant. Letts D., wile 
of John D. Prtntv. Jr.

GUBBN BU1LUINO. HAUFAE, N.B. 
Rooms IP, 2* 21. f. O. Bog 122 

Triepbope. SackvtU* Utt
- , ............................ i

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICE* 
» ALL-WOOL WEN'S WA0KINAW 

T* rp CLEAR before stock 
:mo AT pais EACH, WORTH 

tlZ-COi YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSE 
H. .NORTON A SON, LTD.

» and 11 WARKlT SGUARE.

Ball ring Toronto, Ottawa otSto* E 
Elgin street offices Uroughtot «Mr 
ad*. Booklet Ufa.

u rtolre er up a hfil, my heart would 
heat torn à trip-hammer aad al times 
I was dlesy-headed and had a -rtukiui COA oïtlCATAKsensation as if my time were near. « L SERVICE

CaU at
• OOLDFEATHER

OptfairivM.raL ana Opf-’au

chest cold, and it is also splendid 1 
bronchitis, croup, hoarsen aad hm 
chial asthma.

Pinsx is a roost valuable eoneentre* 
compound of genuine Norway pine « 
tract, the mort reliable remedy i 
throat and chert ailments.

Te avoid disappointmenlf eek ye 
dnworiet fur «2% otmees of Pioex” wi 
directione and dou’t accept aeytht 

V «Iw- Guaranteed to give absolute eat 
if faction or money mfwfied. “ “
SLCora 1'areoto, OeL

By order,
F. W. STORM

A friend suggested I try Mttburn’t
Heart and Nerve Pills, so 1 procure*

«ec.-Secy. three boxes, and by the time the. Aral
- -  ̂-wm mi i mg* f- • ■ • •

all 1 took six boxes, end 
In my Mth rear 1 feel tike » y ran»
SM; nu dtesineas or heerMbompIng, 

walk mtiee wttbout fatigfah

s.°sarv»,-w,*‘F _

"' •vsr
Tbs V. MRbura Oa. Limltfa. Te routa.

I Deck *- sm
Désigné and Brttmatee prapured te

FRANCÈ Sl WALKER 
SRtatarr araJ Hrfart^ j|

end EMERY'S
■S Oto. Nothing better tgr Natta fad 
faH fa toe «beat afa aere tbreuLl epu

at N. B.ae loss» * «R li color that to and stiffness. Don’t ef ,IW >. w. No. 14
#

>« "Jc S-.'iù
....
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